Abstract -In this paper we summarize our experiences related to 5 different types of small scale wind turbines in urban environment in power island mode. We made long term wind course measurements, wind climate mapping, energy production measurements, some transient investigation and generator characteristics checking too. We applied also the close and remote wind speed correlation analysis with the extension of the cumulative distribution function. We found that in urban area (in the city and at an airport) the wind blow isn't high because of the relatively low hub heights of the turbines. The factory guaranteed power vs. wind speed characteristics are validated by our measurements but the small island mode system (turbine, electronics and battery) don't fit to the general expectations.
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B. The test sites
We have an urban environment site -with 5 storey buildings at the Óbuda University Campus (point A) and an obstacle free site at Budapest Airport (point B). The distance is almost 20 km ( fig. 2.) 
Fig. 2. The sites A (Óbuda University) and B (Liszt Ferenc airport) in Budapest

C. Metering devices
We used wind direction meters and "spoon" type anemometers with 1 minute density logging (min, max and average speed of 5 sec samples). The meter types are UNITEK ( fig. 3.) and Davies Weatherlink. 
II. WIND COURSE MEASUREMENTS
We made year long wind course measurements at both sites. The yearly average in the city was about 1,5 m/s at the airport it was over 3 m/s. Figure 4 . shows 9 days of the measurement cycle. The energy production capability of the wind can be characterized better by its distribution (fig. 5.) . One can see that the correlation is really loose. The error comes from the great distances, the surface forms and preciousness of the meters and from the non synchronized clocks of the metering devices. If we interested for the energy production capability, in this case the real sequence of the wind "minutes" is not important, we can reorganize the measurement series. It provides the cumulative distribution functions. Here the "Energy correlation" can be defined more preciously. In our case the correlation function is (1):
Experiences with Small Scale Wind Turbines
It says that the wind speed at site B is always 1,6 m/s higher than the speed in A. The proportionaliyty is 1,2. Measuring and calculating the point-by-point correlation analysis of the local wind meterings we can draw the wind climate map of a building. The basic question: which point of the building is the most appropriate for turbine siting? We had one reference point (AIRX) and a wandering metering set. We made 10 times two weeks long measurement sessions (see fig. 8 .). The wind arrived to the building and was influenced by the building (turbulencies, obstacles, amplification, etc.).
We calculated the correlation factor to each measurement pair. In some cases the reference point had higher measurement values, other cases the external points. By the first measurement we calibrated the two meters. Calculating the correlation we see a quite linear corunning (see figure 9.). This correlation can be described by the function (2): We also built a 3D model of the building in program Solidworks ( fig. 10) . After summarizing the results we found that site No.7 and site No.6 are the best respecting the energy production capabilities as it is shown in table I. 
IV. ENERGY PRODUCTION MEASUREMENTS
The energy production of the turbines can be estimated by the following equation (3): dt (3) where E = the energy produced during period t 1 -t 2 = wind speed function of time (e.g. see fig.4 .) = turbine characteristics function of wind speed (e.g. see fig.12 .a.) Figure 12 .a. shows the applied factory characteristic (power vs. wind speed) and some calculated energy production for four turbines at two-two deployment sites. The energy strongly depends on the sites and a little bit on the shape of the turbine characteristics too. 
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PER 600
Winpower 600 Sollight SAWT battery protection bat. contr. bat. contr. bat. contr. We checked if the factory given turbine characteristics meets the production curve. For this investigation we analyzed the wind speed and production data of a short (80 min) stormy period. As output we measured the battery charging power at the island mode operation. The characteristics are drawn by the correlation of the wind speed and output power meterings. The result shows a quite good fit to the expected curves -although the expected peak power was not sensed constantly for longer period (some minutes). 
VI. BATTERIES
A weak point of the small scale island mode system is the battery. It represents not only a danger on the environment because of the poisonous waste of the batteries but also electronically has many aspects:
the efficiency is about 70% the electronics will charge it only in case of well conditioned voltage (min-max) the fully charged battery will not store more energy during the storm some overcurrent can damage the battery the leaking current of the battery (and electronics) waste the stored energy in case of dead calm the battery can loose its charges Fig. 17 . shows a normal operation during 3 weeks. We must mention that in these days we had mainly 'daily wind' that is the wind activity is stronger during the daytime. It comes from the warming up of the air by the direct solar irradiation in the continental areas. We can see that the first 6 days' wind was not enough to recharge the battery and because of the self consumption of the electronics the voltage of the system decreased step-by step. On day 13, 22 and 25-26 we had enough wind energy to restore the 'battery full' condition. We made some approximative transients measurements. It should be deeper analyzed but we met a strange result that during the quite stable wind blow the charge is not constant (see fig. 18 .). The cause can be the turbine's sensitivity for the small turbulencies small inertia of the rotor the unknown dynamic of the electronic control of the charger (electronic breaking in case of overspeed), etc.
VIII. CONCLUSION
The small scale wind turbines are fashion tools of the "hobby" energy production. We had continuous wind measurements for urban and for open air free space. The average wind seep was really low in the lower altitudes, also the distribution didn't show large speed components. We made a wind climate map of a specific building. The findings are the next: the generated energy lags behind the expectations the generator characteristics can be measured the weak point of the system is the battery (dead calm, limited lifespan, over/under charge, load of the electronics) As conclusion for the users we can't recommend these tools in urban environment, but we do not exclude the effective application is other specific sites as country farms and also on special high constructions as extra high buildings, microwave towers or power line masts. The vendors should characterize the whole systems, not only the turbines by the factory P-v curve. The turbineelectronics-batteries' complex operation should be characterized by a special performance indices too, as electronics self consumption, remote status indication, etc.
